
DAILY EASILY DOES UP CARTER.
Some Brilliant Playing at the

Tennis Tournament.

The San Francisco Professional Is a
Wonder.

Today's Programme?Association Sin-
gles ?All-Oomera' Doubles ? The

Tennis Hall a Great Sao-
eess?Notes.

Yesterday the devotees of tennis had
their fillof the game for there has never
been an equal exhibition of the sport in
Southern California as that enjoyed by
the assemblage which packed the grand
etand to suffocation and tbe space be-
tween tbe courts and tbe stand.

Tbe great drawing card was tbe exhi-
bition game between J. L. Daily, the
San Francisco expert and exponent of
the game and Carter. It was to be
played under championship rales, tbe
best three out of five, and altbongb Car-
ter did not take kindly to being made
the attraction for the Roman pageant in

the grand stand, he kindly took his posi-
tion and played. He played as he never
had before, every stroke was a good one,
his judgment never faltered, still he
seldom gbt a ball where the alert pro-
fessional could not pick it np and re-
turn it with added force.

Daily plays a perfect game, which
seems to be effortless and bis drives are
the pink of perfection, there is not a
feature of the game but what he plays to
the queen's taste. Lithe, agile, with
endurance of a trained athlete, it is
worth a journey many times the dis-
tance between Los Angeles and tbe sea.
to watch him. Tbe score was 6-3, 6-3,
6-0.

The other match of tbe day which
was intensely interesting and well played
was the finals in the all comers doubles
between tbe Carter brothers and Alex-
ander and Lester which was a bard
fought one, fullof brilliantplays. Score:
4-6, G-3, 8-0, Carter brothers winning.
This left the Carter brothers tournament
winners of the event with Alexander
and Lester runners up, and tbe Carter
brothers to play the Chase brothers for
the challenge cups and tbe champion-
thin of the all comers doubles, which
willbe played this afternoon.

Laet year the Chase brothers were
pitted against the Carters and won.

today's programme.

The programme for today will be the
finale in tbe aeeociation singles at 10 a.
m., and at 2 o'clock tbe championship
match in the all comers doubles, with
the cbancee of an exhibition game in
the mixed and the finals in tbe mixed
doubles.

THE CARTER-DAILY SCORE.

The following is the score in the exhibi-
tion match between Carter and Daily by
points:

R. p. (-Ait-run.

Bat, Net. Out Count. Aces. Placed. DoubleFlts.
1 10 14 10 O
2 8 12 16 3
?J 7 11 0 1 0

J. L. DAILY.
14 4 16 O
2 4 0 2 8 O
3 0 5 0 9 1

ASSOCIATION SINGLES.
Play was continued yesterday in asso-

ciation singles. E. Cawston defanlted
to M. A. Chaße as did It. P. Carter to
Routh in the preliminary round. In the
ti rot round Frick beat Shoemaker; score,
6-1, 6-0. M. A. Chase beat Lester, 6-0,
6-2.

Rowan defeated Acker, 6-5, 3-6, 6-3.
Freeman beat Cosby, 6-1, 6-J.
McOilray won from Roach, 6-8, 6-2,

and Pitcher from Roqtb, 1-6, 6-1, 6-4.
This was the most stubbornly con-

tested match of the event, tbe last set
lasting an hour and a quarter, and there
being over 80 passes before the set and
match was won by Pitcher, who is play-
ing remarkabie tennis considering the
fact that it is "his first tournament.

In tbe second round Waring defeated
Faick after a stubborn contest; eoore,
6-2, 6-6, 6-1, while M. A. Chase de-
faulted to his brother, L. N. Chase.

Pitcher beat Rowan, 6-2, 6-5, and
Freeman beat McGilvray, 6-4, 6-3.

This left Waring vs. L. N. Chase, and
Pitcher vs. Freeman to contest in the
semi-finals, the successful one to meet
Alexander, the holder of the cup, in the
association singles for tbe championship
of this event and tbe cup.

ALL COMERS' DOUBLES.
In the all comers' doubles, Alexander

and Lester defeated Roach and Gilvray
by the score of 6 -5, 0-1, end were in
turn defeated by the Carter Bros, in the
finals by the score of 4-6, 6-1,8-6.
This was a beautiful match and at-
tracted the attention of the large audi-
ence present, wbo vociferously ap-
plauded the many good plays of the
contestants, and it took the very best
work of the Carter Bros, to defeat tbe
boys wbo played a strong game, both on
the net and base line.

MIXED DOUBLES.
In mixed doubles there were four en-

tries. Mrs. Teale and Mr. Routhe vs.
Mrs. Hendricks and Mr. Cosby, and
Miss Carter and R. P. Carter vs. Miss
Shoemaker and Mr. Lester.

Iv the first round Mrs. Teale and Mr.
Routh defeated Mrs. Hendricks and Mr.
Goo by by the score of 0--5, 6-5. Itwas
a pretty and close match. This left the
winners to play tbe Carters in the finals.

THE TENNIS BALL.
The tenis ball of '93 is a thing of tbe

past, but the vivid remembrance of the
euj-vyable terpsichorean feast remains
and willbe a pleasing picture for many
years on memory's walls, for the devo-
tees of pleasure and tennis of '93.

The brilliantly lighted ball room was
decorated with floral gems artistically

(worked up into tennis emblems, and the
Idancers kept rythmic time to the en-
chanting mutic of Kammeyers' orches-
tra. Supper was served at midnight,
and in the repast Mr. Relnhart's orders
to tbe cbef to make it an epicurean feast
were obeyed to the letter, and it was in
keeping with the other features of tbe
social affair. Among those present
were: Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Severance,
Mr. and Mrs. P. Robertson, Mr. and
Mrs. H. A. Winslow, Judge and Mrs.
George E. Otis, Mr. and Mrs-. C. E. My-
brea, Mr. and Mrs. J. Machell, Mr. and
Mrs. J. North, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hoy,
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Proctor. Mr. and
Mrs. R. Bettnvr, Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Vawter, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Preues, Mr.
and Mrs. F. G. Ryan, Mr. and Mrs. H.
T. Lee, Mr. and Mre. W. H. Yonng, Mr.
and Mrs. G. Waring Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Gaffey, Mr. and Mrs. R. Ward,
Misses. Stillman, Bnrt, Dingey, Sutton,
James, Carter, Hall, Campbell, Robert-
son, F. Routh, Shoemaker, Brooks, Van
Dyke, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Corson. Mr.
and Mrs. D. D. Acker, Judge and Mrs.
Sbaw, Meadames J. Bettner, Ronth,
Berry, Messrs. Herbert H. Garsten,
Mand, F. Carter, R. P. Carter, Wm. H.
Hall, E. Parker, H. E. Routh, Shoe-
maker, Ed Tufts, Mr. and Mrs. F. J.
Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cosby,
Mrs. E. F. P. Carter, Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
White, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Dobbins, E.
J. Yawter, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Abbott
Kinney, Mr. W. S. Gilmore, Mr. L. R.
Works, Mrs. J. D. Works, etc.

SQUIBS.
Mrs. Walter Maxwell and daughter

visited the courts yesterday.
A number of cyclists rode down on

their wheels from Los Angeles to see
the game between Carter and Daly.

Tbe handicap singles has been
scratched from the list of events.

Any one caught wbistling on the
courts this morning After the Ball is
Over, will be summarily dealt with.

Mr. and Mrs. Reinhart were observed
on tbe grand stand.

H. C. Beville escorted a number of
ladies to the conrts.

MISS HOFFMAN'S STORY.
i
AT FRIENDS-' BVOGKSTIOH SHE

FILES A BWOK.V STATEMENT.

An Authoritative Denial or All tha Al-
legations Hade In Decteotlva Law-

son's Report, Supported by

On* from Sir. Tront.
i- *V
,

Miss E. L. Hoffman, who was men-
tioned in Detective Lawson's report on
the Bentley case, yesterday at the sug-

gestion of friends called on District At-
torney Dillon and prepared for him an
affidavit which was filed with bim. In
brief the document reads as follows:

She relates in this the way the be-
came acquainted with Bentley by an-
swering an advertisement whioh he in-
serted asking for a correspondent. They
corresponded and finally met in San
Francisco. She had known a Mrs.
Reynolds In San Francisco, and when
she came to Los Angeles Mrs.
Reynolds secured a room for her. After
arriving bere she discovered wbo Bent-
ley really was from Mrs. Reynolds, and
that he was married. As soon as she
found he was a married man she
toldbim their acquaintance must cease.
Mrs. Reynolds suggested, she says, tbat
she bad better continue her acquaint-
ance with Bsntley, that it might be
profitable. She would not consider any
such tbing, and went to the Figueroa
hotel. Mr. Lemmert, the landlord,'she
says, spoke of the Bentley affair, when
her name was first mentioned in con-
nection with it.and she told tbem how
she had made his acquaintance. Mr.
Lemmert , she asserted, that evening in-
troduced jjbdge Guthrie to her, who ex-
amined* am letters, from Bentley and
he told Uatuert' tbt bad > case
a.a net '/Fatillty arra could get money
from hm» tnu, she' said she did not
want to rate money that way all she
wanted was -to.--bi} let alone.- -After
looking at the letters be advised -her to
leave town ifshe didnot wish to become
a witness in the cate; That they were
looking for her as a witness in tbe case.
She left that evening and went to Santa
Monica, and tbe next day, much to her
surprise, ber trunks and 'property that
she had left at tbe Figueroa hotel were
sent to her, though the understanding
when she left was that her belongings
were to remain until she returned.'
She then became suspicions of the
motives of Guthrie and Lemmert in ad-
vising her as they had, and returned to
Los Angeles the next morning.

She went to Anaheim next day to sew
for a Mrs. Langenberger, but first went
to tbe postoffice in this city and left di-
rections about forwarding her mail. She
had no thought of hiding or keeping out
of tbe way of tbe officers, and took no
pains to conceal her whereabouts, and
told several acquaintances in Los An-
geles here she was going. Bha has net
been at any time in Alhambra. Tbe
articles which have been printed about
ber are untrue. She never told Lawson
or any one else tbat she bought poison
for Bentley,and never did buy any poi-
son for him, and never gave him any.

The affidavit is sworn to before the
deputy district attorney, M. W. Conk-
ling.

Accompanying this document was
also filed an affidavit from Mr. J. H.
Tront, which states that Miss Hoffman
never purchased any poison from himor
at his store, and that he never made any
inch statement to Lawson or anyone

A guest of the Hotel Figueroa daring
Miss Hoffman's stay there writes to the
Herald sneaking most highly of the
lady and ber character, and stating that
she is surely tbe victim of misrepresent-
ations, a theory which she seems to have
very fully established.

Pure and Wholesome Quality
Commends to public approval the Cali-
fornia liquid laxative remedy, Syrup of
Figs. It is\pleatant to the taste and by
acting gently on the kidneys, liver and
bowels to cleanse tbe system effectually,
it promotes tbe health and comfort of
all wbo use it, and with millions it is
tbe best and only remedy.

The Oatallna Inland Illumination
Will be repeated again tomorrow even-
ing, and is a most beautiful sight. Con-
necting train over the short line leaves
Southern Pacific company's Arcade depot
at 5:00 p.m., meeting the Wilmington
Transportation company's fine steamer
Hermosa, on board which is served a tine
supper for 25 cents. Round trip tickets
sold Saturday and Sunday, good to re-
tarn until the following Monday, (2.50.

Ladles.

One thousand ladies wanted to buy
hand-turned shoes, in narrow widths, of
tbe celebrated makes of Laird, Schober
&. Mitchell, E. P. Reed & Co., etc., at
almost you r own price, before tomorrow's
auction. McDonald, 118 N. Spring St.

Duffy's pare Maltat Woollaoott'e.

Fred W. Roche.
fibs Pasadenan wbo Is doing fine work In the

present tournament.

BLANCHE NOT IN A TANTRUM.
She Talks About Pacific Coast

Art Appreciation.

Though San Franciscans Did Not Like
Her Los Angelenos Do.

BIIi«Wilth Says She Wai Misrepresented
by Reporters in tha Bay Olty, and

Hires Soma More Talk
About Her Views.

Miss Blanche Walsh, the talented
leading lady oi the Frohman company,
now presenting Bronson Howard's play,
Aristooraey, abont the merits of which
there la snoh a vide diversity oi opin-
ion, is, according to the San Francisco
papers, a very difficult and dangerous
yonng lady to interview.

The Examiner reporter, whose shining
success in detailingan interview of what

did not occur, under the start-
ling head oi "Blanche in \u25a0 Tan-
tram," evidently went prepared for
a most difficulttask that he did not ex-
actly consider himself oapable of doing
justice to, and as a result a few of her
vivid imaginings appeared in that now
celebrated interview.

Ta a Herald reporter., who presented
himself at the Westminster last night
after the performance, with a request for
a short interview;, no such danger was
in sight daring the pleasant time that
followed his entry into Miss Walsh's
parlor.

With pleasing readiness and charm-
ing grace she expressed her willingness
to answer all questions that would in
any way be of public interest.

Inreply to c question as to the origin
of the statement that appeared in some
of the San Francisco papers, to the effect
that the people there were in no way
educated up to the dramatic standard
that she waa accustomed ta find in tbe
east, and. that San Francisco was "a jay
town, anyway," Miss Walsh very earn-
estly said:

"The article first appeared In tbe
Examiner, there being no foundation
whatever for Such a ridiculous charge-.

"How would I, a young actress, claim
to set myself op as a judge and declare
that the people had not the proper un-
derstanding of what was good \n the
dramatic line, when Sarah Bernhardt,
tbe greatest aotress of our time, Petti,
surely the most marvelous and skillful
songstress that aver lived, and others
who stood highest in their art, had ap-
peared there and had been enthusiastic-
ally received and appreciated? And as
for using and applying the term "jay
town" to San Francisco, it is a phrase
that lam not in the habit oi using nor
have Iever thought of ruing it in refer-
ence to any place.

"The reporter of the Examiner came
to me, waa received by me, and kindly
and courteously answered when he pat
to me a multitude of tiresome and need-
leas questions concerning my reception
in qtber cities, the opinion of the critics
and the cost and material of, my dresses.

"Iam at times slightly nervous, and,
as I am new tearing up your card in lit-
tle bits, so, perhaps, aid I tear up the
card of the Examiner man, and that was
the foundation for his story that I was
in a tantrum and tore np his card and
with a violent gesture threw it down.
Before going he asked me for my pict-
ure, as he wished to pnblish it next
morning in a review of the play and my
dresses. Instead ofapplying the picture
to any such purpose he used it in tbat
cruel attack on me, which Iconsider a
most reprehensible departure from pro-

fessional courtesy.
"While Irecognize at all times that it

is tha right of the critics to state their
opinions of a play and those who inter-
pret it, and if they do not approve con-
demn, it seems to me that they are go-
ing out of their province when they at-
tack a young girl without cause.

"In Ban Francisco the people showed
that they did net like Aristocracy, nor
me in my conception and impersonation
of Diana Stockton. Of course much as
Iwould have liked it to have been
othetwise, I feel that they have a right
to their opinion.

"Two years ago, when I appeared
with Marie Wainwright, my efforts were
enthusiastically received. So far, San
FrarJeisoo has been the only city that
has failed to appreciate our play, and I
was greatly gratified and moved at the
large and appreciative audience gath-
ered at your beautiful play house this
evening to witness our performance.

"Ilike Los Angeles and her people; I
have always been kindly and consider-
ately received here, and Ihope with all
my heart tbat your people willlike me
and always entertain that pleasant feel-
ing toward me that Ido toward them.

"1 cannot imagine how anyone living
in this beautiful city, with its lovely
climate, attractive drives, people highly
educated to ail tbat is good and elevat-
ing and with its wealth of beautiful
flowers at all seasons of the year, can
help liking everything and everybody.
Imay perhaps be pardoned when I say
that Iwant everybody to like ma, par.
ticularly everyone in this beautiful

City," and the retreating scribe van-
ished, bearing in mmd what a charming
picture this very earnest yonng woman
made as she expressed this very femi-
nine wish. He thought tbat could the

Eeople of this city see ber as he just
ad, her conquest wonld be complete at

once.

MISS BLANCHE WALSH.

Personals

J. Watson of England, woo is touring
Oalifornis, is in the city.

Mr. Dave Hayman of all over the
United States, is here in charge of the
Aristocracy company.

0. M. Rydon, head of the New York
Life Insurance company of Han Fran-
cisco, is staying at the Nadeau.

Wheelmen W. K. Cowan, Jenkins,
Tyler and Allen will go to Santa Bar-
bara today to witness tbe bicycle races.

Mr. A. C. Brode has just returned
from the White City, where be was
making a six weeks' stay at the world's
fair.

Mr. and Mrs. Desmond have returned
from their trip to the world's fair. They
enjoyed their journey and sight seeing
to a marked degree.

E. D. Vreoman and wife of Riverside
are in the city for a few days. Mr.
Vrooman is Cook & Langley's manager
at the orange center.

Dr. 8. 8. Salisbury, who has been on
? vacation at Catalina ior a week past,
returned to the city, hie family remain-
ing on the island for the balance of the
month.. Theodore Witt, representing the firm
ofStange & Jaenickl of Ban Francisco,
the patentees of the Fair hat, is taking
his vacation in Los Angeles and is at
the Hollenback.

who has been absent at
Sentinel,'Ariz., for some months past on
business, returned home yesterday, and
like all Angelsfios who absent them-
selves tresis glad to get back.

Mrs. A, L. Palmer, director of tbe
Gol'dbe'ck College of Music of St. Louis,
wbo has been visiting Los Angeles for
several weeks past, left for a short so-
journ at Long Beach yesterday.

Mr. James J. Malony, popularly
known as "Sconehin," a politician of
note in the state and a Shakespearean
scholar, is at the Hoffman. He has
been very illbat is convalescing and
promises soon to resume his old-time
activity.

E. W. Call has succeeded in catching
some very large sized fish at Catalina
this week, among them being a veiy
large rock cod which he had a large
amount ef trouble with, and then he
failed to land it on account of the fish
carrying part of his rod away.

Mr. Henry Campbell, of pleasant
fame in San Diego, Arizona and the Pa-
cific coast cenerally. has yielded to the
inducements of Southern California's
climate and other varied attractions.
He is a decided acquisition to the busi-
ness and social circles of the city.

W. C. Bluett of the firm of Mullen,
Bluett & Co., returned from a six weeks'
business trip to the east, yesterday.
During bis absence be purchased one of
the finest stocks of fall goods that will
ever be exhibited in Los Angeles. Mr.
Bluett states that business inLos An-
geles is far ahead of the depression tbat
is existing back east.

T. T. Slattery, second vice-president
of the Brotherhood of Railroad Train-
men, and R. 8. Bodnmn, member of tbe
board oi grand trustees, were in tbe city
on official business yesterday and at-
tended a joint meeting of the different
lodges in Los Angeles last night. Mr.
Slattery is paying his annual visit of
inspection to the coast and left for Bak-
erefield on the last train.

Charles J. Stilwell has acquired
journalistic fame of no low degree by
nip success as a reporter on the San
Francisco Examiner, hie specialty being
the unravelling of mysterious oases of
crime or intricacy. Meeting with a
wonderful degree of success he has
found it to hiß interests to go into the
detective business and has associated
with him Detective A. B. Lawson of this
city, who is well known for his success
in the most complicated cases. Mr.
Stilwell willconduct tbe San Francisco
end of the office while Mr. Lawson will
continue to be located here.

A SAN GABRIEL CANON BONANZA.
Mountain Charlie Strikes a Rich

Gold Lead.

Nuggets of the Yellow Metal Which
Promise Big Returns.

The Location ot the Old Monoteln-

eei'i Find?The Proepeet Good

tor Further Discov-

eries.

San Gabriel csfion is proving to be
more than a delightful summer retort
for those who seek rest and health.

Gold is being found at the bead of
tbe csfion in paying quantities, and if
future finds prove as profitable as pres-
ent ones, Mountain Charley, the pros-
pector, will be referred to in a very

short time as Millionaire Charley.
This individual has made the cnfion

his home for 14 years, and his occupa-
tion has been probing mother earth for
some of her r:ebes. And at last he has
been successful, having located a pros-
pect that is showing large quantities of
color.

The mine is located In the Narrows,
about 12 miles above the store and camp
oi Follows Bros., and yields principally
free gold, several specimens being se-
cured which were lumps of free gold,
the largest of which weighed $3(3,

Several persons have made tiatterine
offers to Mountain Charlie, but tbe aged
mountaineer and prospector prefers to
profit himself for his long years of con-
stant and patient research.

The caiion willno doubt be visited by
many people who are interested in
mining propertied, and it will,beyond
question, prove to be another rich camp
at an early day.

Tbe specimens were brought into the
city by A. M. Parker, a resident of tbe
Ckfion, wbo was very earnest in his de-
scription of Mountain Charlie's find.

THE COURTS.

Cum on Trial Yesterday?New Suits
Filed.

Contrary to general expectations the
Billy Young murder trial was not con-
cluded yesterday.

Atthe morning session of court tbe
testimony was finally closed, tbe de-
fendant being recalled and testifying in
his own behalf. He denied having been
at Irene O'Brien's crib at tbe time she
was burned, and "stated in detail what
he claimed were his movements that
night. He denied tbat be ever threw
any lamp at the girl, and followed along
the line of the alibi outlined by the wit-
nesses for the defense.

The opening argument for tbe prosecu-
tion was made by Deputy District At-
torney A. W. Ryan, and he reviewed
the testimony for over two hours, mak-
ing a strong presentation of the case.

He was followed by Zu. Peck, for the
defense, who occupied the balance of tbe
afternoon. There was a large crowd of
spectators in tbe court room all day.
Tbe conclading arguments willbe made
this morning.

It is the general idea tbat the prosecu-
tion has made a much stronger ease
than on either of the preceding trials of
the defendant, bat whether tbe jurors
will convict or not is ah unknown
quantity.

Judge Smith granted a decree by de-
fault yesterday to Mrs. Mary A. Robin-
son from MillardF. Robinson upon the
ground of desertion.

G. M. Worden, wbo was held to an-
swer to the superior court on a charge of
obtaining money under false pretenses,
was before Judge Smith yesterday under
habeas, corpus proceedings. After a
Bhort hearing the writ was granted and
the defendant was discharged, owing to
errors made by the justice. .

Judge McKinley yesterday granted a
divorce to Mrs. S. E. Smith from W. 0.
Smith. The grounds upon which the
decree was ordered were desertion and
cruelty.

A judgment oi foreclosure was granted
by Judge McKinley yesterday, in the
case of M. E. Haynes vs. W. Denby.

NKW CASKS.
Among the papers in new eases filed

yesterday in the county clerk's office
were the following:

R. S. Derring, et al. vs. 8. W. Strong.
Suit to enjoin tbe defendant from con-
veying any interest in the water or water
rights on the Omaha tract, and tbat cer-
tain deeds be reformed so as to give each
plaintiffhis proportionate share of the
water rights.

Petition by Mary Gregory for letters
of administration on the estateef Joseph
Gregory, itbeing.valued at $1250.

Martin Forrest, receiver of Newton &
Best, vs. A. P. Spencer. Bait for $2569.05
alleged to be due from defendant en ac-
count of liVSry hire, repairing buggies
and wagons', feed furnished and cash ad-
vanced.

Petition by 0. E. DeCamp for letters
of administration upon the estate of
Wallace Woodwortb, the estate being
valued at $500.

Divorce proceedings have been com-
menced by Geo. S. Turner va, Flora
Pearl Turner, Flora M. Wallace vs. Ed-
winL. Wallace.

WANT A TALL MAST.
Citizens Proteat Against a Proposed

Kloctrlo Light ltemoval.

A petition from property owners was
filed with the city clerk yesterday for
presentation to the council, protecting
against the removal of the electric lights
from the mast corner of Figueroa and
Jefferson streets. They ask tbat all
firoceedings be abandoned and that the
ights be allowed to remain.
They claim that tbe lights on low

maeto, as proposed by tbe council, will
not sufficiently light that portion', of the
city owing to tbe thick shade trees.
The petition adds tbat the long distance
from police headquarters and lack of
proper police protection at this point
make it necessary for a large and pow-
erful light at the corner of the streets in
that vicinity.

HE USED A DIRK KNIFE.
Serious t'ottlng Affray at Inglswood-

Albert Soott arrested,
A colored man giving the name of

Albert Scott was brought in yesterday
from Inglewood charged with assult
with a deadly weapon and lodged in the
county jail. Scott was employed on the
outfall sewer and got into a dispute
with a fellow workman which ended in
the negro drawing a vicious looking
dirk knife which he bad in bis pocket
and badly cutting his opponent. After
the s:Bult, he was driven out of the
camp by the men but returned jaester-
day morning and gave himself up to
Constable Freeman wbo brought him
in to tbe jaiL

Tbe condition of the man who was cut
has not been learned.

Scott is the same fellow who swore
out a complaint against Bennie Meyers
and bis partner charring them with rob-
bing him of $50 which, however, itwas
proven they won from him in a crap
game.

A PATENTED GAS.
Interesting Damage Salt Filed in the

United States Court.
A complaint was filed in the United

States circuit court yesterday by W. B.
Wall, M. S. Jones and A. D. Bishop vs
W. L. Adams, all of Tuatin.

The plaintiffs claim that tbey have a
patent upon a process of clearing trees
of scale by tbe use of hydrocyanic gas in
the absence substantially of the active
rays of light, and that defendant has
appropriated to his own use their meth-
ods, and has refused to pay anything, for
tbe privilege, although repeatedly noti-
fied to do so. By the nee of this fumi-
gating method plaintiffs claim that de-
fendant has benefited his orchard and
increased bis profits to tbe extent of
$700, and tbe court is asked to grant
such damages as it may consider just
and compel defendant to desist from tha
use Of the above mentioned method.
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D*PRICE'S
U^^Powder.

The only Pure Cream ofTartar Ponder.?No Ammonia; No Alum.
Used in Millions of Homes? 40 Years the Standard.

ABOVE EVERYTHIN& ELSE,
s Dr. Pierces Golden

Medical Discovery
purifies the blood.
By this means, it

BjjSk reaches, builds up,
_JLnp aw_iin{l invigorates ovj

"*Vjl f cry part of the sys-
jU» tern. For every

I blood-taint and dis-
f order, and for cv-
I cry disease that
I comes from an in-
II active liver or mv
/ 1 pure blood, it is the
/ \ only remedy so sure
/ \ and effective that it
/ \ can be guaranteed.
' > If the "Discov-
1/ \u25a0'aili I cry" fails to bene-
I F-l r?l I £j or cure> jn cvery-

case, you have your money back.
These diseases are many. They're

different in form, but they're like in
treatment. Rouse up the torpid
liver into healthful action, thor-
oughly purify and enrich the blood,
and there's a positive cure. The
"Discovery" does this, as nothing
else can. Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Biliousness; all Bronchial, Throat,
and Lung Affections; every form
of Scrofula, even Consumption (or
Lung-scrofula) in its earlier stages;
and the most stubborn Skin and
Scalp Diseases, are completely cured
by it. 'Always open ? the offer maae
by the proprietors of Dr. Sage's
datarrh Remedy. It's a r<9ward of
$500 cash for an incurable case of
Catarrh. The only question is?are
you willing to try it, if the makers
are willing to take the risk?

LOS ANGELES

Medical and Surgical
Institute.

ROOMS 3 AND S. 241 8. MAIN ST., OFF.
HAMMAMBATHS, LOS ANGELES.

SUFFERERS FROM

LOST OR FAILING MANHOOD,
NERVOUS DEBILITY,

Self Abuae, Night Emission", Decay of the Sex-
ual Organs, Seminal Weakness, Unfitness
roil Ma<<KlaGK, are quickly and perma-
nently cared by experts.

Our blood remedies cure the worst types ot
Skin and PRIVATE! UISBASK*. Pains In
the Flesh and Bones, Red Boots, Ulcers of all
tertson the limbs and elsewhere on the body.

MEN. YOUNG OK OLD,
permanently cared of lost vigor. Vari-
cocele, Strletnre, Syphilis In all Its forms.
Oleetand Gonorrhosa and Kidney and Bladder
troubles. Circumcision without pain. Cura-
ble cases cures guaranteed.

Consultation at ofllce FREE and confidential.
Charges reasonable. Call at or addreas as
above. 6-14 ly

H. C. BLANEY

Best Shoes for Fit and Wear
CALL AND SEE BEFORE PURCHAS-

ING ELSEWHERE.

352 SOUTH SPRING STREET.

Brings comfort and improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. Tho many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy lifemore, wltll
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of tho pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs. \u25a0

Its excellence is duo to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, tho refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
ana permanently curing constipation.
Ithas given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession becauso it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and itis perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.

Syrup'of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in50c and 61 bottles, but itis man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being woll informed, you will not
accept any substitute ifoffered.

JOB. POHRIM

tl
have just received tho

Fln:st Asscrtmeit or Trotserlm
FullLine ofEnglish Worsteds

Which Ipurchased

AT A BARGAIN
And Now Offer them to tbe PnhUs

20 PER CENT. REDUCTION
SEE THE WINDOWS'

Perfect m Qgiraiteefl er No Sale
joe poheimTthe tailor
143 SOUTH SPRING ST.

T,n<t W.r-LES, CAL.

AMUSKMKHTS,

T-s

sDonV pun. to Exhibit*
Be Sure to Attend.
_L

IU r<ulTl}loHN JBOGGSEDWIN F.SMITH =cc. fres,
810 14t

NEW LOB ANGKLES THEATER,
(and or direction ot At. Hat wan.)

H. G. WYATT,Manager.

AND

?

iArur.24,25,26SATURDAY) 0 ' 'AND SATURDAY MATINBE.

Flnt Production In Lo« An?elos ofthe Beautl- j
ful Comedy Drama,

-J! ARISTOCRACY K-
BY BRONBON HOWARD.

Under Direction of Al Hayman and Charles 'Frohman. ,
Presented with the original scenery, stage 1

embellishments, costumes, etc., which marker) ;
the long run*In Mew York and Chicago.

Seats now oa sale.

NEW LOB ANOBLKB THEATER.
(Under direction of AlHayman.)

H. C. WYATT,Manager.

\u2666.-NIGHTS ONLY-4

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday aid Thursday,

SEPT. 28, 29. 30 AND 31,

The Celebrated Romantic Actor,

ROBERT MANTELL
Supported by a powerful company.

REPERTOIRE :
MONDAY The Face In the Moonlight

TUESDAY Monbars

WEDNESDAY Corslcan Brother!
THUBSDAY Hamlet

Prices, $1.00, 75c, SOc'and 280. Seats now
on sale.

UKF EXCHANGE.
South Spring Street.

C. E. PENDELLT? J. B. DUKE
Desire to announce to the publlo

that they have opened the

Old Turf Exchange,
AT 115H S. SPRINO ST.

Adjoinln]the Nadeau Hotel.

The great racing events at all the principal
points East will be noted. All admirers of.
horse flesh and the publicin genera) are re-
spectfully Invited to attend. Good odda will
be given on all the events, and a fall descrip-
tion given on every race. 5-30 am

EW VIENNA BWFFetT.
Court st., bet. Main and Spring sti

F. KEBKOW, PROPRIETOR,
Free Refined Entertainment.

EVERY EVENING, from 7:30 until 12, and
Saturday Hatlnee from 1 to 41 p. a.

THIS WEEK-

MISS MINNIE HUFF,
MISS AVIS,

MISS MABEL HUDSON.
And the celebrated

BERTH FAMILYORCHESTRA,
MISS MARGUERITE BERTH, Directress.

Fine commercial lunch dally. Meals a la
carte at all hours 3-24 ly


